Adult Treatment Court & Sobriety Court Screening & Referral Process

- Program Coordinator (PC) fields
referrals for Adult Treatment Court
(ATC) & Sobriety Court (SC) from all
other sources – “no wrong door.”
- Program Coordinator reviews
weekly in custody lists. Identifies
potentially eligible offenders
targeting those with high legal
leverage and repeat offenders.
- Prosecutor develops and
distributes list of offenders
charged with drug or alcohol
offenses who are approved for a
treatment court.

- Program refers
offenders for a clinical
screen to determine
“high need” for
treatment (severe
substance use
disorder or
“dependence”).

- Offenders with
concurrent
neglect/abuse cases
are referred to Family
Treatment Court (FTC).

- Program Coordinator reviews list
from Prosecutor and inquires
about eligibility for offenders not
on the list, but on the in custody
lists or from other referral sources.

- Repeat offenders due
to chronic mental
illnesses are referred
to Mental Health Court
(MHC).

- Program Coordinator confirms
offender’s criminal history does
not preclude admission into a
treatment court.

- Offenders who are
not eligible for a
treatment court by
statute are referred to
Swift & Sure Sanctions
Probation Program
(SSSPP) a post-plea
program.

- Offenders not at
high need of
treatment are
referred to SSSPP.
- High need of
treatment
offenders are
screened by PC for
high risk of
recidivism.

- If offenders
referred to FTC or
MHC are not
approved for
admission into
those programs,
they are screened
for ATC/SC.

- PC reviews
ATC/SC program
documents with
high risk/high need
offenders, acquires
signature on
releases, collects
completed
participant
application from
offenders who
want to
participate.

- PC sends letter
of approval for
admission to
court/s,
attorneys,
treatment
providers, and
ATC/SC Team.

- Standard
sentencing is
applied for
offenders who
decline to
participate.

- Attorneys craft a
plea using legal
leverage stating
the consequences
of successful and
unsuccessful
completion of
ATC/SC.
- Attorneys
schedule court
dates for plea and
sentencing.

- Plea is
accepted.

- Judge
admits
offender
into ATC/SC

KEY
Proceed in ATC/SC Process
Refer to FTC, SSSPP, MHC

- If ineligible for
SSSPP, standard
sentencing is
imposed.

Proceed to standard sentencing

